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J. 1:\:JRODUCTIO:'\
Recent development in digital signal processing and power electronics makes it possible to reallse AC drives, which may compete with DC motors with respect to performance, cost and reliability. Therefore the technologies for digital signal processing control of induction motors are developing rapidly and are the subject of research in universities as well as in industrial companies:. Today's advanced control methods for inverter fed induction motor drives are based on the vector control approach [IJ. Although the principles of the vector control method were already established in the early seventies by Blaschke [2], a real industrial application was only possible after the fast developments in -power electronics and digital processors in the nineties. Vector control methods have been extensively researched in the past decades, but a few general problems still remain. According to a recent survey by Leonhard [31. one of the more important aspects in research on induction motor drives should be a further improvement in the parameter estimation problem of the induction motor. In this line of thinking, for example, in the vector control method of the induction motor, accurate knowledge of the magnitude and position of the rotor flux phasor is necessary. ln a standard induction motor no measure of the rotor current is available, what means that the rotor flux has to be estimated by an observer. which is based on the mathematical model of the induction machine. Additionally, the induction motor parameters vary with the operating conditions, the inductances tend to saturate at high flux levels and the resistances tend to increase as an effect of heating. In this way the problem of identification of the machine model is a precondition in order for these models to be used for reconstruction of machine quantities, such as flux or torque, from easily measurable quantities, such as terminal vo\tages and currents.
The conventional tecbniqtles for the estimation of the induction motor equivalent circuit parameters are based on the no~Joad and the bloo;;:ked rotor tests. The main disadvantage is that the motor has to be locked mechanically and tests have to be carried out by skilled operators.
Therefore, there is a need to identify the machine parameters automatically before the machine is started. In this paper, a new procedure is presented which can be used for automatic off~line idernificarion of the electrical parameters from measurements of the stator voltages and currents. The experiments are performed when the motor is at standstill and the invener of the drive is used to generate the signals required for the parameter estimation.
Several other methods of motor parameters estimation have been proposed in the literature L4, 5}. ln [4) the extended Kalman filter is formulated tn allow the joim estimation of the state variables and motor parameters. In [5] , the electrical parameters are estimated by using a linear regression model based on the contlnuous~time model of the induction motor. derivatives, we will use an indirect method using a polynomial pre-fiher [8] .
The contribution of this work is therefore the presentation of a new technique to estimate the induction motor parameters by a indirect method without need for differentiation. The method allows the estimation of the physical parameters of the induction motor fed by a voltage source invener.
This paper is organized as follows. Section ll discusses the structural identifiabi! ity of the standard induction motor model. Then, a equivalent model with only four unknown parameters fs derived and discussed. Additionally, a fonnulation of the parameter estimation is given. The identification method is explained in section Ill. Specifically. the polynomial pre-filter is applied so that the estimation of continuous~time parameters can be determine by the inverse function. Results are given in section IV. Finally, in section V some conclusions are presented.
INDUCTION" MACHI!'<.E MODEl, AND ESTIMATIOX
OF PHYSICAL PARAMETERS AT STANDSTILL lt is crucial to start with a good and appropriate model of the induction motor when designing an algorithm for parameter estimation. Another important question in parameter estimation which should be considered is ro know if is it possible to estimate all parameters in the model structure. This question concerns whether the model structure is identiftable or not, meaning whether the identification procedure will yield a unique value of the parameter or not.
A. Srnrctural Idenrifiability of the lnduc1ion Motor
it is well know, see Ljung (9] , that a model structure is not structurally identifiable if the model structure is over~ parameterized. Roughly speaking. a necessary condition for a model to be uniquely identifiable is that there exists a unique parametrization, i.e. only one set of parameters can describe the same input~output behaviour of the model.
The most commonly used induction motor rnodel in motor drives is the T -fonn circuit shown in Fig 2! "" Uscr + lm ){~ + lmf~ ~~ = Ura +lm)t~ + lm~~ (l) where subscripts sand r, stand for stator, and rotor values, lm magnetizing inductance./ 50 and lro are leakage inductance for stator and rotor, respectively.
The induction motor described with 3 inductances can be modelled by an infinite number of different parameters values. There is one degree of freedom in the model definition because the three depend inductances can be described by two independent inductances. This means that the flux linkages with three inductances are not uniquely parametrized and hence not uniquely identifiable. Therefore the T ~form model is not structurally identifiable. This difficulty is solved by the use of a simple change of variables that permits to obtain two mathematically equivalent models with two inductances only. ln [10] the T· form circuit is transfonned into r -form and inverse r circuits without loss of parameters information and accuracy (see Fig. 1 ). A systematic analysis of all possible structures is also presented by Yamamura [ 1\}.
B. The Choice of Model
The standard set of equations (I) relating stator and rotor currents and flux linkages have one redundant parameter and can be rearranged into a set of equations with only one leakage inductance, t; (in this case we have trcr = 0 ). The corresponding equations for this inverse r model with only one leakage inductance are:
Thus. with the previous assumptions, and the hypothesis that the stator and rotor windings are electrically and magnetically symmetrical. the air-gap is uniform. the field distribution is sinusoidal. and the effects of magnetic samration, eddy·currents and hysteresis are neglected. the induction motnr is represented by its state~space model in a fixed reference frame, which is also known as the inverse r:
where the state variables are the stator current space vector and rotor flux space vector.:!::::: {t~ ~~ r. We have prepared in this sub-section the basis for the crucial step of conversion of parameters from the discretetime domain to the continuous domain. We consider that, given a continuous-time model for estimation of its parameters, under some reasonable assumptions, it is possible to refonnu\ate the problem in a way that pennits the straight forward application of discrete-time black-box identification using, for example. the routines available in the System Identification Toolbox ofMatlab [12}. it is quite obvious that, if the discrete-time model is not accurate, the equivalent continuouNime model will also be inaccurate. so, a number of precautions must be considered in this step. We now tum our attention to study the possibility of conversion. that is, the calculation of the coefficients of the differential equation model according to the function to be found that performs the mapping between the continuous-time domain and !he dis:~rete-rime domain_ This is the subject of the next sub~section.
B. The Basic Difficufty
We now come to the topic of inversion of function F (see (10)). 1t is a small but extremely important step in our problem. Roughly speaking, a function F:A-t B is invertible if there exists a function G:B _,A such that FG and GF are the identity mappings on the sets A and B, respectively and we will denote it by r 1 • Let us make this idea more precise in our case. Based on the estimated discrete-time parameters e(,. the continuous-time parameters {j(' have to be determine by the inverse function given by Ill) when the inverse exists, so giving an unique solution.
The main difficulty with finding this inverse function is associated with the mapping of the zeros of the discrete~time model transfer function to the con1inuous-tlme model. It is well known that with a zero-order hold approach for signal handling. the mapping between the discrete-time poles and their continuous-time counterparts is reasonably simple, because these are mapped by means of complex exponentials. However, this is not the general case for the zeros, for which no general closed form equations exist, only approximate expressions; see for instance [131. [14] and (15] . Consequently. a poor parameter mapping wi!! usually occur affecting the accuracy of the final continuous-time parameter estimation.
It is of fundamental imponance to keep in mind that the poles of a system describe irs narural response when the input signal is zero (zero-state response). Obviously. then, the intersample behaviour cannot affect the natural response of the system and therefore it has no effect on the poles Of the system. Such a simple and elegant situation does not hold for the zeros of a system which contribute to describe its behavior when a non zero input signal is present. The zeros will be intimately related to the intersample behavior used for the discrete~time model, and there will be no simple mapping from continuous-time 10 discrete-time zeros. ln the present case the use of the bilinear transformation introduces an integration type of intersample behaviour.
C. Computing the Parameter Vector lie
The main problem to resolve appears with the transfer function zeros. The solution described in f8] uses a polynomial pre-filter applied to the input signal that guarantees that the continuous-time parameters could be uniquely determined form the discrete~time parameters. 
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Furthennore, the zeros at infinity in the s-plane map into zeros at ::: =~I. ln this line of thought the measured input is filtered through the polynomial filter for input data. given as follows:
where q·' is the backward shift operator, r is the relative degree of the model rationai function and u(k) is the input data sample at instant k.
At this stage, we assumed to have the discrete transfer function computed according to (9) and a set of input~output data, Z. The expression (13) implies that each input~output measurement defines a new set denoted by Z' containing u':
The input and output variables are. respectively, the staler voltage space vector (~~~)and current space vector with (4) where(!), is the mechanical angular velocity of the rotor. Note that al! variables are handled in the stator coordinate system (U.~).
C Parame1er Estimation Problem
From the set offirst~order non linear differential equations of (3). v.'hen W, 11 is constant the coefficients of . . ~::Hwml are constant. Therefore (3) can be written as a set of linear differential equations. In this condition it is possible to find the transfer function of the induction motor through the following equation: (5) Now . . !he model of an induction motor at standstill is described by the following transfer function: The relation between the pantmeters of the equivalent circuit in T -form shown in Fig. 1 and the parameters of circuit in Fig. 2 are as follows: (7) In the next step we can define the following parame:er estimation problem: Consider an induction motor at standstill described by its transfer function (6) with unknown parameters r~ . . 1t. I~. rr$. Available are the sampled data sequences of the stator voltages and stator currents. The problem is to detennine the motor parameters '~·· 1t. I~ . . rr"'.
To avoid the calculation of derivatives, we will use an indirect method using the bilinear tr-.msfDnnation. A summary of this approach is outlined next.
Ill. lNOlR£CT METHOU TO PARAMETER ESTIMATlOJ'Ii
In this section. we present a solution based on an indirect approach to the above stated parameter estimation problem. This consists of two steps. In the lirst step a discrete~time mode! is estimated from the measured input and output signals. Once these parameters are determined. the coefficients of the differential equation can be computed via a mapping function between the discrete-time mode! and the cominuou:Hime model.
A From Cominuous to Discre1e Time
The first step consists in establishing the relation between the continuous-time model and an equivalent discrete~time model. it is assumed that the model. and the measurement data obtained from this system, aHow a description (9] like the following:
(81 where p is the differentiation operator . . Gr is the system, y, (t) is the measured output signal. u(t) is the input signal and e(tl i::> an addiiive stationary white noise.
In order to establish the model structures for the system, we need to tmnsfonn the transfer function Gc into a discrete~time model by means of the bilinear transfonnation:
'T: Gd(z,Od) = Gc(S.6c)ls=l:-l. 
B. Numericallllustration
The performance of the identification method illustrated in figure 3 was investigated by means of simulations done using the Vector Control Signal Processing Blockset for SimulinkfJI, ' environment [ !9] .
In order to evaluate the performance of this methodology, the following measure of estimation error was used:
,Js-eoil 15) where ed is estimated by the identification algorithm 5I using input-output data z ·, assuming that the estimation is close to the true value of the parameter vector for large data sets and small sampling period.
fV. SIMULATIO:-; STUD\'
A. Jdem~ficarion Procedure One of the difficulties found in the literature [16] and corroborated in the work of Vicentc Leite [17J comes from the loss of persistence of the typical signals fed to the induction motor in normal running. With effect, the typical signals are rich in hannonics, its harmonics content are in a zone of high frequencies (the order of some units or few tens of kHz), withou: practical interest for the identification of the physical parameters of the mooor.
The quality of the identification depends, to a great extent. on the exciting input signal (form, frequency and observed time). In fact. the performance depends on the richness of the excitation signal, that unfortunately cannot always be guaranteed under nonnal conditions of operation. We have introduced in this work a Generalized binary noise proposed by Tulleken [18] as input signal during the estimation experiments, that leads up to a11 optimal trajectory for identification.
The problem that has been enunciated in section 2 will be resolved through the methodology proposed in section 3. So, when the transfer function (6) 
